MEGA NFC:
NEW WAY TO HEALTH AND LONGEVITY
THE STRONGEST IN THE WORLD FOR THE PRESENT DETOX-COMPOSITION HAS VOLCANO
ORIGIN AND MADE IN GERMANY
Text: Larissa Pastushenko,
certified specialist of esthetic medicine

MEGA NFC medical PREMIUM DETOX is
a unique product based on natural minerals, which effectively fight against aging
and ensure detoxication of the body important component of prosperous life.

Box price for the month course is 420 euro.

Weight variation, sensitive skin, sleep disturbance,
headache, stomach and intestines problems, allergies
are unavoidable companions of modern person - carrier
of slag. Is it possible somehow to fight against them?
Sure. With help of detoxication, in other words, body
cleaning. However not everyone can allow himself such
specialized courses, because except financial side
there's another difficulty. Usually such kind of procedure
take place in the specialized health centers, there human must reside for about two weeks. And even for that
relatively small timeframe it cannot be possible to eliminate all slags from organism, that were accumulated for
many years.
That's why appearance of medical product MEGA NFC
becomes true sensation among specialists, working in
the field of anti-aging medicine. It's made on the base of
clinoptilolite, unique natural mineral of volcanic origin.

It's obtained in one of the ecologically cleanest region of
Norway. Product is not common enterosorbent. Mega
NFC is able to neutralize and draw out of organism toxins and heavy metals by means of unique process of ion
exchange. The crystal lattice of clinoptilolite has electric
potential, which attract toxins, bacteria, funguses, viruses and neutralizes them in this way. At the same time,
MEGA NFC provides body by minerals, such as magnesium, calcium, potassium. But the most important thing it contains silicon dioxide, that is known as the oldest
cosmetic product starting from the times of Cleopatra.
Egyptian queen, according to legend, acquired and
saved her beauty exactly due to silicon dioxide. It contributes preservation of smooth skin, growth of hair, flexibility of joints. It is not coincidence that the maximum silicon dioxide is stored in skin of infant. By the way, stars
of the TV screen and other celebrities, whose appearance is the key to professional success, are the first who
are interested in miracle remedy and began to actively
consume it. Ornella Muti, Polina Gagarina truly appreciate product.
One more reason, by that MEGA NFC is admitted as
revolutionary innovation in detox world is its ability to activate important functions of metabolism and intensive
antioxidant protection at the cell level. Enough to mention that product has 150 times more intensive impact
than vitamins C and E. MEGA NFC is used as prophylactic in regard to illnesses arisen after oxidative stress
(cardiovascular diseases, osteoarthritis, rheumatism,
osteoporosis, atherosclerosis, diabetes type 2, etc.).
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MEGA NFC affectively influences to organism eliminating harmful consequences of ionizing and not ionizing
radiation by means of withdrawal cesium and reduction
of radiation sickness risk. According to clinical trials, it
reduces burden on organs of organism cleaning, such as
liver, kidneys and gastrointestinal tract (e.g. after long
drug therapy or chemotherapy). Writer Darya Dontsova,
who overcome cancer, doesn't hide that MEGA NFC aid
and continue to aid to get rid of negative consequences
of chemotherapy.
Product provide positive influence to the body during
such skin diseases as psoriasis and atopic dermatitis,
effectively act during histamine intolerance, alimentary
and other allergies. Product is allowed to give to children.
It's important to note that MEGA NFC product is made in
Germany under strict quality control and meet high requirements for medication. Mega NFC must be consumed on an empty stomach half an hour before breakfast. Balanced nutrition, obligatory water drinking from
1.5 to 2 liters in a day and physical activity help to
achieve effective results of therapy, improve health and
enrich the quality of life. See for yourself: the results will
not be slow in coming.

For all questions, related to consuming and
purchasing of MEGA NFC Premium Detox,
you can address to doctor Larissa
Pastushenko, who is medical consultant of
Mega NFC medical on Costa del Sol and can
answer the question linked to this product.
Phone (34) 687 474 425, www.meganfc.eu

